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THEREAFTER. 
All products and equipment will be supplied,
including tablecloths, blankets, extension leads,
etc. Tables and chairs are NOT included unless
hired separately. 

Moisturizing facial masks with
cucumber (African Extract Rooibos
wash, scrub & mask)
Manicure or Pedicure 
Age appropriate makeup and perfume
Scented massage foot spa
A FREE pamper gift pack for the
Birthday Girl

Mini R1000

Glam R2000

Moisturizing facial masks with
cucumber (African Extract Rooibos
wash, scrub & mask)
Manicure or Pedicure with massage
Age appropriate makeup and perfume
Scented massage foot spa
Kiddies sparkling Champers/sparkling
fruit juice in plastic champagne flutes
Fancy Dress & Decor Box
Party favors for the guests and a FREE
party favor for the Birthday Girl

2h
r  p

arty duration



Tent hire
R1500

For hygienic reasons we advise kiddies to bring
their own pillows for all sleepover packages.

Tent themes: Pink/white/pink & white polka
dot/black/camo

Our tent sizes are: 
1300 L x 1400 H x 1200 W

 Please confirm the decor before setup.
Add a breakfast lap tray for R100pp

5x handmade A-frame teepee tents
5x blowup mattresses
5x sheets
5x duvet inner and cover (pink/unicorn/
white)
Decorative scatter cushions & blankets
Fairy lights (fabric bunting, balloons,
dream catchers and flower decor
optional)
5x chalkboard tent tags
(heart/rectangular)

For 5 pax, R250pp thereafter
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Slumber R2300
5x handmade A-frame teepee tents
5x blowup mattresses
5x sheets
5x duvet inner and cover (pink/unicorn/ white)
Decorative scatter cushions & blankets
Fairy lights (fabric bunting, balloons, dream catchers and flower decor
optional)
5x chalkboard tent tags (heart/rectangular)

Moisturizing facial masks with cucumber (African Extract Rooibos wash,
scrub & mask)
Mini mani or pedi 
Kiddies sparkling Champers/sparkling fruit juice in plastic champagne
flutes
Party favors for the guests and a FREE party favor for the Birthday
Girl.

for 5 pax, R300pp thereafter

1.5 - 2 hours of pampering:

No Fuss R1500

5x blowup mattresses
5x sheets
5x duvet inner and cover (pink/unicorn/ white)
Decorative scatter cushions & blankets
Fairy lights
*We advise kiddies to bring their own pillows for hygienic reasons. 

Moisturizing facial masks with cucumber (African Extract Rooibos
wash, scrub & mask)
Mini mani or pedi 
Pamper gift pack for the Birthday Girl

For 5 pax, R250pp thereafter

1.5 - 2 hours of pampering:

No t
en

ts
 included 

Sleepover Packages

Tent themes:
Boho (Dreamcatchers)

Floral
Classic Plain

Camp Fire (Cameo)
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SLIME MAKING 
R150PP
Guests receive a box with 2 slimes; 1
unmade slime and 1 plain-already made
slime. We instruct on how to make the
unmade slime. The 2nd slime we show
how to customize with various colours,
glitter, foam, etc. Boy and girl options
available.

OUR ACTIVITIES CAN BE BOOKED SEPARATELY
OR CAN BE ADDED TO ANY PACKAGE. 

An additional fee of R 125 per 5 guests will be
charged for the assistance of our hostesses.

BISCUIT DECORATING 
R75PP
Choose your theme. 
Each kit contains 2 themed biscuits, 3
different colour icing in piping bags
and a bag of sprinkles. 



JEWELLERY/ KEYRING
MAKING
R45PP
All guests will receive a selection of
beads and string to make a piece of
jewellery or key ring of their choice.

DESIGN YOUR OWN
PILLOWCASE 
R100PP
Everyone will receive a selection
of different colour fabric pens
and stencils to create their own
designs. For printed names on
each pillowcase an additional R
100 is charged.

Oats
Honey
Natural plain yogurt 

DIY FACE-MASKS
R75PP
Please ensure no one is allergic to the
below ingredients we use to make the
facemasks. We demonstrate how to
make the homemade facemask at the
beginning of the party so we can use
it on the day. Any extra will be taken
home in their own facemask
container. 
Ingredients used:

BATH SALTS 
R75PP
Guests will be able to create patterns
with the variety of colour bath salts in
their bath salt tub. Each tub comes
with a complimentary wooden spoon
that they can bedazzle with gems.

Activity Packages



CUPCAKE DECORATING
R60PP
This activity Includes a muffin sized
vanilla cupcake with the selection of
decorations and a take home cupcake
box.

DIY DREAM CATCHERS 
R150PP
Guests will receive their own kit
containg crafts, ribbon, glue, etc
needed to create their own crafty
dream catcher. 
Perfect for sleepover parties!

Scented bubble bath
Corn Starch
Coconut Oil
Playdough colouring
Protective gloves

DIY BUBBLE BATH
PLAYDOUGH 
R170PP
We demonstrate how to make bubble
bath play dough to take home and use
for bath time. Each guest wil;l recive
their own boxed kit that contains the
following:

PAINT YOUR OWN
BISCUITS
R75PP
Choose your theme. 
Each kit contains 1 themed biscuit, a
pallet stick of coloured icing to paint
and of course a paint brush.

Activity Packages



High Tea
R2000
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These packages contain no pampering but can be
included at extra cost. Most packages dont
include tables/picnic crates/ cushions unless
hired separately. 

The hiring of our tea set (tea, sugar and
milk not included) 
Cupcake treat stand 
12 x themed cupcakes of choice
Plates and serviettes
A flower crown for all the girls to take
home
A biscuit decorating kit incl. 2 biscuits,
decor and royal icing
Table cloth and flower decor
Hiring of our picnic setup is suggested
with this package but does is not included

For 5 pax, R150pp thereafter 
Duration 1-1.5hrs.
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Other Packages

Bathrobe and kiddies sparkling juice
upon arrival (Bathrobes are for rental
only)
12 x pamper themed cupcakes
1 x pamper themed filled pinata
(excluding bashing stick and
blindfold)
1 x My Pretty Pamper Party crafty
activity: Jewellery making
Pamper packs for all the guests to
take home
Dress up box

For 5 pax, R150pp thereafter
This package includes our basic Mini
package AND the following:

Ultimate R3000

A small canvas for each guest 
A mini easel
A paint pallet
A variety of different colour paints 
A selection of paint brushes
Our kiddies table and chairs 
Water proof table cloth
A Party Favor: A "Paint it yourself"
biscuit kit that contains a blank
themed biscuit with a paint brush
and a selection of different colour
food colouring to paint it.

For 5 pax, R150pp thereafter

Paint Party
R1500



Other Packages

6 x 500ml themed water bottles, popcorn packs incl. Smarties
6 x medium themed donuts
Balloon arch in theme colour scheme 3-4m
6 x themed & personalized party favors
3 x 2L filled sweetie jars (choc, marshmallows, gummies) incl.
takeaway sweetie packets
Themed Plates, cups, serviettes (additional eg. bunting, table
covers, etc, subject to availability)
1 x themed filled pinata (excluding bashing stick and blindfold)
1 x party tables incl. 1 x white table clothes
6 x kids jolly chairs (Pink & purple chair covers optional)

For 6 pax, R280pp thereafter

Add personalized bathrobes and/or headbands at extra cost and
subject to availability, starting from R150. 

Themed party
R3500



Other

These travels fees are calculated from the
CBD, Cape Town:

Due to previous unsafe situations we are
reluctant to travel to the following areas:
Khayelitsha, Mitchells Plain, Guguletu, Delft,
Lavender Hill, Philippi, Hanover Park, Blue
Downs, Rylands, Grassy Park, Lotus River,
Athlone, Masiphumelele, Killarney Gardens.

We apologize in advance for this and thank you
for your understanding. 

TRAVEL FEES:

0 - 20km = R250
21 - 30km = R350
31km - 40km = R450
41km - 50km = R550

All bookings do NOT include table and chairs unless hired separately or unless stated in
the package description. We bring ALL the equipment/ products needed to host our

parties. The fee of our Hostesses are additional to the package prices.

Have any questions about our services? 
View our FQA's or pop us a message.

info@myprettypamperparty.co.za | +27 73 152 1197

http://www.myprettypamperparty.com/faq

